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Cougar's Roar!
Meet Principal Fraze!

Our New Principal
By: Piper Topaum
This year, Kelly Creek Elementary School got a
new principal, Mrs. Fraze. I had a chance to
interview her. Read below to find out more!
Piper: Were you a teacher before you came
here?
Mrs. Fraze:Yes, I taught first and second grades.
Piper: What was your school mascot?
Mrs. Fraze: It was a lion
Piper: Did you move here from somewhere
else?
Mrs. Fraze: Yes, five years ago, I moved from
Texas.
Piper: Do you have any kids?
Mrs. Fraze: Yes, I have one daughter.
Piper: What do you like to do for fun?
Mrs. Fraze: I like to play soccer and go hiking.
Piper: What is your favorite Christmas movie?
Mrs. Fraze: My favorite Christmas movie is Elf.
Piper: What is your favorite Christmas
decoration at your house?
Mrs. Fraze: I like the tree lights best!
Piper: What is your favorite Christmas
decoration outside?
Mrs. Fraze: I love snowmen!
Piper: What is your favorite book?
Mrs. Fraze: The Giving Tree is my favorite!
What is your favorite thing to do?
Mrs. Fraze: I like learning new things!
So, now you know more about our new
principal, Mrs. Fraze!
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Kelly Creek's Newspaper
Kelly Creek’s New 2nd Grade
Teacher
By: James Marquez – 3rd Grade
Mrs. Temple is our new second
grade teacher, so I got some
information about her. Mrs. Temple
now teaches second grade but she taught first grade for
three years before this. She is 26 years old and is
expecting a baby. She and her husband plan to name the
baby Lauren. Mrs. Temple has been married for four
years. She and her husband currently have no other
children. The baby will be coming some time after
Christmas break. Mrs. Temple’s favorite animal is a
beagle. Her favorite pie is huckleberry, And her favorite
An Interview with Miss Ivy
By: Emma Westmoreland – 3rd Grade
I’ve had the chance to interview one of the newest teacher’s in our
school, Miss Ivy. She is a new kindergarten teacher. Here are some
questions I asked her and her responses.
Emma: Where did you work before you worked here?
Miss Ivy: I worked at a lot of different place before teaching here. I
worked at:
A bakery, a frozen yogurt place and James John Elementary School
just to name a few.
Emma: What do you think is the scariest animal?
Miss Ivy: I think a cobra is the scariest animal!
Emma: What would you do with a million dollars?
Miss Ivy: I would pay off student loans and then someone else to
college.
Emma: What do you think about rainy days?
Miss Ivy: I love them for the first week but not after that.
Emma: What would you rather be? – a movie start or a rock star?
Miss Ivy: I would choose movie start.
Emma: What do you think about spiders?
Miss Ivy: I think they are both cool and creepy!
Emma: Would you rather be a teddy bear or a Barbie Doll?
Miss Ivy: I would rather be a teddy bear because they are cute and
cuddly.
Emma: What do you think about bullies?
Miss Ivy: I think that we should stand up to bullies!
Emma: What would you do to a dragon if you found one in your
bathtub?
Miss Ivy: I would feed it, give it water and watch it grow!
Emma: Would you rather be a lion or a snake?
Miss Ivy: I would rather be a lion.
So, now you know a little more about Miss Ivy!

Christmas in France

By: Jayden Arellano Alvarez -5th Grade
In America, Christmas is a holiday where people give each other presents and set out cookies and milk for Santa.
Christmas is also the birthday of Jesus, someone who died for our sins.
Other countries also celebrate Christmas but they celebrate differently. So, I am here to talk about how France
celebrates differently from us, in America.
Noël is the French word for Christmas. This word comes from the same Latin word as La Nativite’. To say Merry
Christmas to someone in France, you would say Joyeux Noël. Noel can be a man’s first name and Noelle is the female
counterpart. Four weeks before Christmas, people spiritually wait and prepare for the Christmas celebration. That is
called L’Advent, which means the Advent. This is a masculine word. L’Advent vient avant Noel, means Advent comes
before Christmas and le calendrier de l’Avent means Advent Calendar in French. That word is used to make people
wait for Christmas with patience. Une crèche de Noel is the Nativity scene in French. They show the Virgin Mary,
Joseph, usually a manger, shepherds, donkeys, sheep, oxen and the baby Jesus. La Messe de minuit means midnight
mass. Except for the words, many of these things are the same in the United States. However, there are some different
things about the French Santa Clause, know to the French as Pierre’ Noël.
Five things that make the French Santa Clause different from the Santa we recognize in the U.S.:
1) Pierre’ Noel wears a red cloak with a hood trimmed in white fur.
2) Children do not wake up to Christmas presents under the tree. Instead, after evening mass on Christmas Eve,
they come home to presents and treats that Pierre’ Noël left.
3) Children do not leave Santa cookies and milk.
4) Children do not hang stockings for Santa to fill. Instead, They leave out their shoes or slippers then Pierre’
Noël fills them with treats and surprises.
5) Pierre’ Noël does not leave coal for naught children . Instead, parents threaten that Pierre’ Noël will whips
and beats naughty children.

Christmas In Mexico
By Ariya Jansri – 3rd Grade
Would you like to watch
fireworks on Christmas
December 12th to January 6th?
Imagine all of the candy falling
down from the pinata. Posada is
when they go from house to
house look for Mary and Joseph.
Each night a different house
holds the posada party. It would
be fun to see Christmas in
Mexico. I would be excited to
see the fireworks!

by Dylan Ventura – 3rd Grade
Did you ever want a pinata for Christmas?
People will get a bat and hit the pinata as hard
as they can, then it will break the pinata. After
that, the candy will come out. The posada is
celebrated by going house to house and lighting
fireworks and candles.The Posada is celebrated
December 12 to January 16th. The Posada is
celebrated in Mexico and New Mexico. I’m so
excited for Christmas and wish I could go to
Mexico for Christmas!

By Marlen Gonzalez
Have you ever
wondered how people
celebrate Christmas in
Mexico? Posada means
people go from house to
house and they have
candles to look for Mary
and Joseph. People
celebrate Christmas in
Mexico from December
12th to January 6th.
They have a party with
food and games and
fireworks. Each night a
different house holds the
posada. Finally, the
people find baby Jesus
and go to church.

_______________________________________________________________________
Christmas Poles!
th
By: Violet Ross 5 Grade
Hi! This is a roving reporter for the Kelly Creek ROAR Newspaper. I poled different grades during their
recesses to find out what inquiring minds want to know. I took a pole on two different questions.
The first pole was:
Which Christmas cookies do you prefer, gingerbread or sugar cookie?
Here are the results:
Kindergarten, First, Second and Fifth grades students prefer sugar cookies, whereas, Third and Fourth grade
students prefer gingerbread cookies.
The second pole was:
Which do you prefer, board games or card games:?
Here are the results:
Wow! All grades prefer board games over card games! Now, you know what to get your student for a
holiday surprise!
Overall, Kelly Creek students prefer sugar cookies and board games. Sounds like a fun family night in the
making!

Which makes a better pet - rabbits or cats?
By Isabella Ogle

Bearded Dragons
By: Mason Buck – 5th Grade
You should get a bearded dragon for a pet because they
are really fun and sometimes they are funny. They are
fun because you can hold them and let them run around
the house. They are funny because when you put food
up to their cage, they can see it through the glass and
they try to get the food. It looks funny! They are called
bearded dragons because when they feel threatened
part of their cheeks and neck poof out and turn black.
It kind of looks like a spiky beard.
Bearded dragons need to have heat so they can digest
their food. You need to put a heat pad, heat rock or a
heat lamp in their cage to keep them warm. They like
to be hot. Bearded dragons eat vegetables,
mealworms, crickets and raspberries, blueberries, peas,
and other bugs. It is not safe to flip a bearded dragon
on its back because it can’t breath.
For my birthday, I just got a bearded dragon. My
bearded dragon’s name is Sandy. She is a girl. My
bearded dragon’s favorite food is raspberries or carrots.
The favorite thing that I like to
do with my bearded dragon is
hold it and watch t.v. Her
favorite show is The Goldbergs!
Go get yourself a bearded

The Care and Keeping of Turtles
By Micah Giusto – 3rd Grade

Have you ever wondered what would make a better pet,
a bunny or a cat? I think a bunny makes a better pet and
here is why I think so.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rabbits:
Are cute
Are <luffy
Are called kits when babies
Like to eat vegetables
Don’t make much noise
Don’t carry dead animals home to you
Don’t howl or cry but snore and make other cute noises
They prefer to drink water from a bowl not a bottle
Can be litter trained
Like to play
Are smart and can be taught “tricks”
Have personality plus! They are charming, affectionate and
interactive.
Bond closely with their owners
Need less space than cats

Cats
are cute
are sometimes <luffy
may bite when annoyed or think you are going to
hurt them
• have a mind of their own
• smell bad
• hates water most of the time
• babies are called kittens
• can be very noisy
• might bring you dead animals like rats!
• They can transmit diseases to humans
• Are stubborn
• Are not very personable
• Can’t be trained to do tricks
• Need space to roam
•
•
•

We have two turtles at our house. They are our pets.
They are painted wood turtles but they are not made
out of wood, they are real. Turtles need heat, so we
have a heat lamp for them but you can also get a
heated rock. Our turtles are named Shelton and
Shelly. Shelly has red on her cheeks and Shelton
brown with a red eye. They have cute faces. Turtles
need to have a log without germs to climb on and
they need clean water to swim. They like to eat
lettuce, mealworms and crickets. If you want a turtle
for a pet, you have to take care of it by feeding it and
giving it water. It is important to always wash your
hands when you are done holding them.
Dogs
By: Kaitlynn Hanley
Our family has a pet dog. It is mix between a weiner dog and a
chiuaua . I like having a dog for a pet because they are fun and we
can play with them a lot. We like to take our dog places and take
him for walks. Sometimes in the summer time, our dog goes on
hikes with us. My dog always follows my mom everywhere. My
dog sleeps with my mom each day. Sometimes my dog comes to
sit in my room. He is a nice dog and doesn’t chase cats. He obeys
commands but doesn’t do any tricks. On the next page are some
interesting facts about dogs. (cont'd on next pg.)

Dogs - Cont'd:
By: Kaitlenn Hanley

Why do dogs walk around in a circle before lying
down?
In the wild, dogs circle to make their bed, to rest
and to spread their scent around and let other
animals know that this is their area. Mother dogs
circle around before feeding their babies because
she is spreading her scent and the letting the
puppies where to find her.
Why dogs put their heads out windows of moving
cars but then they hate having their ears blow into?
Dogs like to stick their heads out of moving cars
because they are curious and they like look around.
Blowing in a dog’s ear can hurt the dog and damage
their hearing.

Honey Bees
By: Corbin Buck – 2nd Grade
Bees make honey from flying to about 50 flowers
each day. They collect pollen and sugar sweet
nectar. Bees bring this back to their hive where
they use it to make honey.
Bees can see patterns and colors that we cannot
see. These patterns and colors on flowers guide the
bees to the flower like landing lights on an airport
runway.
Bees have compound eyes, which means each eye is
kind of like a screen and each little square is a
captures light and is like an individual eye. Like
many eyes within an eye.
It takes 5, 000 or more flower visits for the bees to
produce just one teaspoon of honey! I hope this
gives you a new appreciation for the honey you
have on your toast or on your peanut butter and
honey sandwiches!

Seasons
By: Olivia Kammeyer – 1st Grade
There are four seasons in a year.
Spring: Spring happens in the months of March,
April and May. In the spring flowers grow and
sometimes it rains. When the sun shines, people
like to work in their gardens. Bees and butterflies
find food in the flowers. Flowers bloom and grow.
In the spring, we can plant seeds.
Summer: Summer happens in June, July and
August. It is hot in the summer and we can play at
the beach and play in the water. Popsicles are great
to eat when it is hot. I like to eat the red, white
and blue popsicles! Fourth of July happens in the
summer. I like to watch some fireworks. There is
not school and it is a good time to cook out
hotdogs in the summer.
Fall: Fall is in September, October and November.
School starts back up again and it starts to get
colder. Leaves change colors in the fall and we can
play in the leaves. In the fall, we can get red
apples, green apples and yellow apples. We can
also get pumpkins and carve them out in the fall.
Winter: It is cold in the winter so we have to
dress warm. Winter is in December, January and
February. We can play in the snow, throw
snowballs and skate on ice.

RAINBOWS
BY: Skyler Brown – 2nd Grade
Rainbows are made up of seven colors. The colors
are : red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and
violet. Rainbows are in the sky sometimes after it
rains because water droplets are in the air and
when sun passes through the droplets of water the
sun rays bend the light and makes a hologram of a
rainbow. That is why no one can ever catch it and
no one can ever find a leprechaun’s pot of gold at
the end of a rainbow. Have you ever tried to find
the end of a rainbow?

LEGO SPACE PIRATES
Written By: Riley Soule – 3rd Grade
Illustrated By: Andrew O’Connor – 3rd Grade
A long time ago, in a galaxy far, far away, there was a man ,named
Bob, who was trying to go on vacation but then he encountered a
group of space pirates! The space pirates capture him. Read more
to find out about his adventure……

Jokes
By: Graciella Merino Fernandez and Ethan Stillwell –
2nd Grade
Graciela: Knock, knock
Who’s there?
Water.
Water who?
Water you waiting for? Get to class!
Ethan: Knock, knock
Who’s there?
Anita
Anita who?
Anita borrow a pencil.
Graciella:
Why did the pig coss the road?
Because it didn’t want to become bacon!
Ethan: Knock, knock
Who’s there?
Gopher.
Gopher who?
Gopher a walk and calm your nerves.
Graciela: What is a rabbit’s favorite playground game?
Ethan: Hopscotch!

WINTER FASHION
BY: JUDY XIONG – 4TH Grade
Modest is hottest! You don’t have to dress immodest to get noticed. Shirts should not be
open to the chest or crop top. Dresses and skirts should not be too short – nobody wants
to see your underwear when you move or bend over! Also, skirts and dresses shouldn’t be
too long, so you don’t trip over you clothes.
This winter, 1970’s styles are coming back!
Colorful coats and cozy shoes are in!
Layering jean jackets over overcoats and layering and belting shawls or large scarves is a
fashion trend this winter.
Animal and plaid print popularity returns this season.
Browns and icy blues are the ‘in’ colors for this winter!
Crystals on everything from headbands to shoes add pop to you outfit!
The Hungry Lion
By: Jaylen Roberts, Mason Nevills and Carlos Cortez – 1st
Grade
Once there was a lion that was looking for lunch. So he tried to eat a
leaf but he didn’t like it and he spit it out! A caterpillar said, “Silly
lion, Caterpillars eat leaves, not lions!” The lion was still hungry!
Next, he saw a lamb. The lamb saw the lion. The lion was licking his
lips. The little lamb said, “Please don’t eat me lion! I’m just little!”
So the lion didn’t eat the little lamb. But the lion was still hungry!
Lions eat meat. So, the lion went to buy some meat. He went to
Winco to buy the meat. The lion loved ham and he bought a big ham.
He cut it with his claws. He ate the ham and was not hungry any
more. It was his favorite lunch! “mmmmmm,
I love lunch time!”, said the lion.

